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Bullock named VP
for administration
by Leon Spanier
Staff writer

Curtis D. Bullock, 44, was named vice
president for administration and planning by President Curtis McCray earlier
this month. Bullock, a member of UNF
administration since 1972, was selected
over 115 nationwide candidates.
“He has served UNF faithfully and
well in a variety of positions of increased
authority and responsibility,” McCray
said, “and in each post he has proven
himself extremely capable and innova
tive.”
McCray said Bullock’s appointment is
effective immediatly.
After earning a Bachelor of Science in
computer science and a Master of Busi
ness Administration degrees from the
University of West Florida, Pensacola,
he joined UNF as a systems coordinator
in the UNF computer center. From there
he rose to director of the computer cen
ter, then director of university planning
and analysis, executive assistant to the
president, assistant to the president for
institutional research and planning, and
most recently, as interim vice president
for administration and planning.
The new UNF administrative vice
president is responsible for university
wide coordination and administration of
institutional statistical research, physical
planning, budget planning, university
computing, and program review relating
to all wings of the institution, as well as
oversight of all administrative functions
of the university.
As to his philosophy of managing, he

believes good communication with indi
vidual department heads means weekly
meetings, and as conditions warrant,
staff get-togethers with the entire group.
While it will be necessary to operate
much of the time from his office as a
base, he holds that a manager who “is up
and about and observing his areas of re
sponsibility is probably more effective in
his role.”
When asked for his personal goals in
his new position he said, “I hope to ele
vate all levels of service to users - be
they faculty, students or staff. I believe
we in administration and planning are
here to offer maximum support to each
of these entities and to assist them in any
way we can. That’s our mission.”
Looking forward to his new and great
er responsibilities, Bullock said he has
grown during his fourteen years on cam
pus and feels ready for the challenges
ahead.
Henry ‘Bud’ Newman, director of In
formation Services, sitting in on the in
terview said, “I’m a great fan of Curtis.
I think his gradual development in the
various posts he has held has been extraordinary. From a ‘numbers
cruncher’(com-puter specialist) he has
evolved to a top-flight administrator, sen
sitive to the human equation and capable
of a great performance.”
Active in the community, Bullock
serves the United Way of Northeast Flor
ida allocations committee, the board of
directors of the Family Counciling Ser
vices, Inc., and the Duval Southeast Dis
trict Plan Citizens Advisory Committee.

Luis welcomed
by Dirk Bass
Spinnaker contributor

Having trouble finding a particular
book in the library? Or maybe you can’t
seem to locate the best information for
your subject? The answer is simple. Go
ask LUIS. Give LUIS your subject head
ing and he can tell you all the available
books about your topic.

So where do you find this LUIS fellow?
After checking for some studious and in
formed looking person without luck, you

ask the helpful library assistant. She
leads the way and introduces you to a
machine.

LUIS is the new computer system the
library is installing. LUIS, which stands
for Library Users Information Service,
will make locating books on a certain
subject easier to the library users. But
you may have to wait a little while. Li
brary administration is doubtful whether
the system will be operational by the Fall
term because the sequence of technical

Curtis D. Bullock, new vice president for administration and planning.

events will not allow them to rush to pro
cess.
The system, with 10 terminals, most
conveniently placed, will carry catalog
ing information about all the books in the
library’s collection. The user also will
have access to all the libraries within the
state system, including the University of
Florida in Gainesville, and the private
University of Miami. Andrew Farkus, the
library's director, said “It is a window to
every library that joins the system.”
Another added r∩nvenience is the abil

ity to search the catalog by subject, rath
er than author or title which the current
system requires. The system will be
more efficient and save time in actually
locating the book. The system apparently
is simpler than the current UNF system.
“It’s a lot easier, a lot more user
friendly,” said Jim Aiderman, library
technical assistant.
Among plans to educate library users
to the system will be tours for English
classes.

The college of business offers their first telecourse
by Leon Spanier
Staff writer
While telecourses have been of
fered in the past by the university,
this fall the College of Business Ad
ministration will give its first such
course entitled “Foundations of Busi
ness’’ to be seen on PBS channel 7,

running Aug. 31 through Dec. 7.
The course will be broadcast in
fourteen filmed segments consisting
of two separate lectures every Sun
day from 2-3 p.m. and repeating on
Thursday from 7-8 p.m. Each pro
gram will utilize some of the well
known names in the busines and aca

UNF rivals "Raiders”
Special to Spinnaker
AMELIA ISLAND-They are like Indi
ana Jones seeking hidden treasure, this
handful of UNF students who recently
participated in the school’s first archaeo
logical field school here.
The UNF students were helping to ex
cavate a long-lost Spanish mission. The
work was tedious and hot, a smaller but
strikingly similar version of the desert
excavation scenes in the movie, "Raiders
of the Lost Ark.”
So how did students from UNF, which

has no archaeological program, wind up
in the dig?
In 1984, a backhoe operator clearing
land for a homesite at the exclusive
Amelia Island Plantation uncovered hu
man bones. The workman contacted
landowner Dr. George Dorion, a UNF
supporter. He realized the significance of
the find and paid for a private archaeo
logical research firm to uncover and
identify the remains.
Through dental features, anthropolo
gists determined the remains are those

demic fields. Among these are: Dr.
Milton Friedman. Stanford Universi
ty; Dr. Lester Thurow, M.I.T.; Rob
ert Waterman, McKinsey & Co., co
author, In Search of Excellence; Les
sons from America’s Best-Run
Companies; John Otterstedt, Apple
Corp.; and Tony Larussa, Chicago
White Sox.
Dean Ed Moses of the UNF Col
lege of Business Administration calls
the course “stimulating, demanding
and definitely worthwhile.”
“The series will demonstrate to the
general public (estimated viewers
17,000) that there is another side to
American business. The role of villain
so often portrayed in the films and on
TV will be altered to reveal those
very positive and constructive as
pects that has made our system so ef
fective,” he said.
The course (GEB 1011) will be
team taught by Steven A. Williamson,
assistant professor of Management,
John M. Browning, associate profes
sor of Marketing, and Marv Ann

Lederhaus, associate professor of
Marketing.
Optional meetings will be held on
campus every other Saturday, from
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 6.
There will be four exams. Expected
enrollment for this three credit
course is 40 - 60 students.
The course will be co-sponsored by
HMO of Florida Inc. and the First
Coast Chamber of Commerce. The
former will supply the financing and
the latter will provide publicity and
promotion effort. Julia W. Taylor, di
rector of Community Affairs in the
College of Business Administration
helped gain the cooperation and in
volvement of HMO, said Moses. Ini
tial impetus for the idea sprung from
Dr. Marcelle Lovett, dean of the
School of Continuing Education.
The first two lectures are on “The
Business of Business” and “Compara
tive Economic Systems: Is Capital
ism the Best?”
Students can sign up during open
registration Aug. 18 and 19.
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Students learn more from
experience of archaeological dig
of Guale/Yemassee Indians. Some skele
tons were found in single graves, arms
folded across the chest in traditional
Christian burial which indicated a period
after the Spanish arrived in the 16th cen
tury. The 17th century Spanish mission
Santa Maria was thought to have been in
the general vicinity of the Dorion’s prop
erty, though two earlier studies failed to
pinpoint it.
Supported by $25,000 from the Dorions,
archaeologists and graduate students
from private agencies and state universi
ties began uncovering the site. Robert
“Buzz” Thunen, a visiting archaeology
professor at UNF, also joined the project
and enlisted some of his students.
According to Thunen, such collabora
tion by the various schools involved in
the project is traditionally unheard of.
“Schools are very possessive of their
sites,” he said. “When one university
finds a good research area, they try to
stake it out as their own. In this case,
each university involved has been able to
find something and contribute something.
It’s extraordinary. It’s allowed people
with different specialities to work toward
a single end. Γm pleased to see coopera
tion instead of competition. A chance like
this is so rare.”
Though researchers have not deter
mined exact location of the mission
church, they have unearthed the remains
of about 40 bodies. As many as 150 may
have been buried on the site, Thunen
said.
And UNF students have been eager
participants in the dig, Thunen said, de
spite the fact UNF has no archaeology
degree program. However, each student
is receiving three credits of independent
study for his or her participation.
The students’ major studies range

Beth Ahren sifts through sand looking for
artifacts.

from English literature, veterinary medi
cine and aerospace engineering to psy
chology and music engineering. Their
common bond is an interest in history
and archaeology, fostered by Thunen’s
courses, which has led to each student’s
involvement in the unique experience.
So why would a student want to spend
seven hours a day digging for bones with
trowels and teaspoons in the hot summer
sun, sifting sand and battling insects and
thirst?
Jeff Stennett, 29, a senior sociology
major and Fletcher High graduate,
jumped at the opportunity.
“I thought it would be interesting,” he
said. “We’re finding things I never sus
pected were here. Γm amazed at the
stuff we’ve found.”
Stennett said he had no regrets about
sacrificing his time for the project.
“It’s been an intense involvement with
a small group of good people for a short
time,” he said.
Jan Murphy, 28, said she has always
been a backyard archaeologist.
“I’ve always had an interest in the sub
ject. I’ve really enjoyed what we’ve been
doing; I don’t consider it work, it’s been
fun from day one.” Murphy said.
“It’s tedious work,” she said, pointing
to an area of soil darker than the sur
rounding yellow dirt. Kneeling, she be
gins carefully scraping away a layer of
dirt with a trowel. The area may be a
grave.
“It’s gratifying to see things start to
shape up and later find what you’re look
ing for.”
Murphy, who majors in ethology (the
study of behavior in a natural habitat)
and also works part time as a finance
and accounting student assistant, said
she hopes to find timne to return tothe
dig once school and her job begins.
A fine layer of black dirt clung to Mi
chelle Puleo’s sweat-dampened legs.
“I’m having a great time,” Puleo said,
19, a freshman music engineering major
from Bishop Kenney. “When I took Buzz’
class, I didn’t really understand what ar
chaeology was all about. I have a better
idea now. It’s a lot more picky, more
technical than I imagined, laying out and
mapping each layer we’ve dug, and dig
ging one layer at a time.”
“I hate the bugs worst,” she said.
Susan Miller, 33, a psychology major
from Indiana, viewed the experience as a
once in a lifetime opportunity.
“I’ve been interested in Indian arti
facts all of my life,” she said. “The work
is harder than I anticipated, but well
worth it. The hardest part was getting
acclimated to the heat. I don’t mind the
bugs and dirt as much. It’s been an expe
rience seeing so many diverse personali
ties blend together so well.”
Beth Ahren slowly scraped a layer of
dirt into a dustpan, swatted at a yellowfly
on her arm, and then returned to her
work.
“I’ve always wanted to do something
like this,” the 18-year-old veterinary med
icine student from Wolfson High School
said. “I usually like to go to the beach ev
ery day and I hate getting a farmer’s tan.
I don’t mind getting covered with san
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UNF sophomores Rodney Stogsdill and Phil Kufeldt carefully examine objects sifted
from the sand at an archaeological site on Amelia lsland Plantation.

d...or getting bit,” she said, soothing the
tell-tale swelling on her arm.
“You get attached to a small area af
ter awhile,” she said. “It becomes your
territory. It’s nice when you find some
thing down there.”
Jack Osilka, 43, is a retired Navy man
working on a degree in computer sci
ence.
“I’ve only seen a dig on National Geo
graphic (on television). I thought this
would be a good chance to get my hands
in on it. It’s pretty neat. It’s hard work,
but fun. I’ve learned a lot about how they
(archaeologists) do these things. And Γm
doing a little bit of everything out here,”
Osilka said.
The current dig concluded in late June.
Two more month-long “digging seasons”
may be required to complete the excava
tion. Money seems to be the main prob
lem. The Dorions have spent $75,000 on
the project and have delayed building

their home for two years. Now they are
unsure whether they will ever build on
the three-acre site.
“I would have reservations about
building over a cemetery,” said Dottie
Dorion, adding that the remains found at
the site will be re-interred at a Catholic
Cemetery. “Our original intention was to
build around the site. “We’ve got about a
50-foot plot left to build on.”
Mrs. Dorion, who has spent much time
working at the site, said she is seeking
state and federal funding to complete the
project.
“We don’t even know if our investment
is going to be deductible,” she said.
“We have no regrets. Someone else
might have plowed it all under and just
said be done with it. We’ve had the oppor
tunity to give the students this opportuni
ty. They find something in almost every
shovel-full. They can’t get this in a class
room.”

UNF meets specific needs
of children
by Julie Davidow
Staff writer

While many Jacksonville toddlers are
being herded through their important de
veloping years in a strictly routined envi
ronment, each child enrolled in UNF’s Infant/Toddler Development Center is
finding that his or her specific needs are
being met.
By duplication of the home environ
ment of each child, the cycles that are
set up in the home remain in tact, and
thus the child’s development is continu
ous. In other toddler programs every
child is placed on the same schedule. For
example, at noon everyone eats, at 1:30
everyone takes a nap. As a result of this
type of schedule, the child is constantly
adjusting to the shift in routines between
home and school. It is this adjustment
that results in slower development.
Extensive research is conducted by
the ITC to learn of each child’s behavior
al and learning patterns in the home.
Parents are interviewed and fill out
lengthy questionnaires covering virtually
every aspect of their life and their
child’s. If the home patterns prove inap
propriate to that child’s development,
then changes are made.
Individual programs may go so far as
to include certain exercises conducted in
the home, and the use of specially de
signed spoons that aid in tongue develop
ment, which in turn strengthen and de
velop desired speech patterns.
Another aspect unique to the ITC is the
staff - infant ratio. At many centers in
the Jacksonville area this ratio may be
as great as 1:6; the ITC has a 1:3 ratio
which allows for the more individualized
care.
The Center was opened Sept. 9, 1985
and was set up entirely with profits from
the Child/Development Research Center.
Designed specifically for those students
and faculty of UNF with children six
weeks - two years. the Center was imme-

diately filled. A waiting list was estab
lished for those families having a need
for the facilities. Currently, there are 48
families on that list - 25 are student fami
lies, 10 faculty/staff, and 13 general pub
lic and alumni.
SGA recently funded a crib for the
Center, the availability of which is deter
mined by the waiting list. There are 50
available hours of crib time, so the first
on the list can choose from these and es
tablish their needs and so on down the
list. At the beginning of each term this
process is repeated.
One problem the ITC faces is the lack
of actual space. Originally housed in two
of the Student Residences as a marketing
tool to fill the apartments, the Center has
been restricted.
“One thing hampering us is the con
struction of the apartments themselves,”
said Everett Malcolm, director of the
Child/Development Research Center.
“The size of the structures doesn’t allow
us to increase enrollment as we’d like. In
creasing enrollment while keeping cur
rent costs the same would bring us a
profit.”
Malcolm said that financially the pro
gram is a failure. It takes all of his
$14,000/year budget to run the ITC and
keep it in existence.
“In the next couple of years a decision
will have to be reached to either seek ad
ditional funding, raise the rates or termi
nate the program,” Malcolm said.
The ITC costs $65/week per child and
the crib can be used on a two dollar/hour
rate.
Malcolm went on to say that there has
been many donations made by those who
use the Center. These have run from bibs
to climbing apparatus to a sandbox val
ued at $400
So the future for UNF’s model facility
is still uncertain, but for the time being,
UNF’s toddlers are reaping the benefits
of a one-of-a-kind program.
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UNF receives international grant
A two-year affiliation program grant
swapping faculty at UNF and three col
leges in Belize was approved recently by
the U.S. Information Agency.
It’s the first international affiliation
grant for UNF, according to Dr. Betty
Flinchum, director of UNF’s Division of
Human Services and director of the Cen
ter for International Education.
The $50,000 annual grant is intended to
improve business curriculums here and
at the Central American Belizean col
leges. Seven key administrators, faculty
and staff from Belize colleges will come
to UNF. while UNF has tentatively iden

tified three business faculty members to
work in Belize.
Dr. Louis Woods, of UNF’s Depart
ment od Economics and Geography,
should leave in August to teach businessrelated courses and workshops for 10
weeks in the Central American republic.
Tentatively scheduled to follow Woods
in the spring is Dr. Samuel Russell, of
UNF’s Vocational and Technical Educa
tion Program. The third UNF professor
tentatively named to the program is Dr.
Lowell Salter, of UNF’s Center for En
trepreneurial Studies, Research and De
velopment.

Kachergus:

She has the answers
Spinnaker contributor

by Debbie Ashley

Do you have a problem at UNF but
don’t know where to turn for help?
Try Anne Kachergus, receptionist
in the office of UNF President Curtis
McCray. She can help you find out
where your class meets, how to enroll
your child in day care, where or how
to sign up for financial aid or even
where to pay for parking violations.
Kachergus can help you with almost
any type of problem you may have at
UNF, or if she can’t, she can send you
to the person who can help.
Helping people with their problems
is only one of the many duties that
she handles. Kachergus, who has
worked in the president’s office for
one year, is in charge of all of the of
fice’s word processing, letter compos
ing, reception and telephone duties
and assistance to UNF President
Curtis McCray’s secretary.
If you have attended a reception at
UNF, chances are good that Kacher
gus helped to coordinate the event.
Her duties also include setting up in
terviews, meetings, receptions, and
other functions for VIP’s, speakers,
students and other people visiting the
university.
With all of those duties, what does
she enjoy the most?
“It’s fun to be in upper level admin-

istration because you get to see long
range plans as they are happening,”
she said.
But she likes other aspects of her
job as well.
“I enjoy the people that I work
with. The executive staff is very interesting. Dr. McCray is demanding,
but he is very fair. He works very,
very hard and sometimes he expects
us to work just as hard as he does.
But he is very fair,” Kachergus said.
Working in the president’s office
isn’t always an easy task, she added.
“I like the excitement and the fast
pace, but I don’t like it when it gets
too hectic. Sometimes there is too
much pressure,” Kachergus said.
Kachergus worked in the Department of Language and Literature for
more than four years before she was
promoted and moved to the presi
dent’s office.
“I loved* working in the language
department,” she said. “It was great.
My husband and I still socialize with
some of them.”
Kachergus stated that although she
learned a lot about language and literature, she prefers working in the
president’s office.
“Here, it is something new every
day,” she said. “There is more variety here. There is always something
different every day. Things are always changing.”

Beware of late fees
Beginning Mon., Aug. 25, a $25 late fee
will be included in all registration assessments, the UNF Finance and Accounting
Office has announced. Final day to pay is
Tues., Sept. 2. Last day to drop courses
and receive a refund is Sept. 2.
All students, regardless of fee paying

status (including loans, grants, deferment, etc.) must have their late fee card
validated at the Cashier’s Office no later
than Sept. 2. A Late Payment Fee of $25
will be assessed on all fees not paid in full
by Sept. 2,1986 and on 1/2 and 1/2 and VA
Deferments not paid in full when due.

Classified ads
TOYOTA CELICA-For Sale, ”78 Liftback
in good condition with sunroof, air,
AM/FM/cassette stereo, cruise control,
tinted windows, rear louver, no rust and
complete car cover. One owner. $3200
Call 824-3769 (evenings).
STUDENT WORKERS WELLNESS
CENTER- Responsibilities include assisting participants in the Computer Center, researching articles, collating, mail
delivery and clerical duties. Contact the
Wellness office at 646-2900.
GENERAL TYPING SERVICES- Term
papers, resumes, etc. on word processing
equipment with memory (bold type, jus
tified right margin). APA specialist. Call
Mrs. Hudson at 723-3211. Near Regency
Square.

TYPING BY MICHELLE- Professional
yet reasonable. Beaches, Call 2460378.COBOL TUTOR- 387-2415

EXPERT TYPING- Careful attention to
spelling, grammar and punctuation. San
Jose Blvd. north of I-295. Call 262-7502.
TYPING: term papers, resumes, theses
and more. Overnight serivce available in
many cases. Near Hwy 17. Orange Park.
Ca∏ 269-8885.
ROOMMATE — Responsible, mature fe
male needed to share two bedroom, one
bathroom apartment in Baymeadows
area. I am a non-smoker with two cats.
739-0186 (Daytime).
HOUSE — Unfurnished patio homeThree bedroom, two bathroom, near
UNF/FJC South. One year lease at $485
per month. 246-4509.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE/RENT —
1973 Schultz mobile home, two bedroom,
one bath, unfurnished. Sale price negotia
ble, rental price is $225 per month. Call
241-3693 after 6 p.m. Mobile home located
near Mayport Naval Station.

gives university faculty on opportunity to
participate in an international experi
ence, and promotes the internationaliza
tion of UNF’s curriculum.”
“This is the first step in getting our
names known in the federal agencies
which fund international programs,” she
said. “The affiliation program has a re
newal option after the initial two-year pe
riod. We hope it’s going to be a continuing
program.”
Flinchum said two other grants are
pending and could be approved in De
cember. A $150,000 grant from the Agen
cy for International Development Acade
my for Educational Development would
allow Belizean to train here in certain
subjects specialities. A $75,000 U.S. De
partment of Education grant for Interna
tional Business and Education, sponsored
in conjunction with the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce, would enhance
UNF’s international business curriculum.

“Hopefully, we’ll be involved in both
programs,” she said.
Belize, formally the British Honduras,
is one of the Western Hemisphere’s new
est independent nations, attaining nation
hood in 1981. Located in Central America
on the eastern Caribbean margin of the
Yucatan Peninsula, Belize borders Mexi
co and Guatemala. English is the offical
language and is the medium of instruc
tion at all formal education levels. Span
ish is spoken widely by the Mestizos and
Amerindians which compose about 43
percent of the population. Nearly a third
of the nation’s population is centered in
Belize.

The three colleges involved in the affil
iation program are Belize Technical Col
lege, The Belize College of Arts, Science
and Technology (BELCAST) and St.
Johns College, all located in Belize City.

The Belizean faculty will observe ad
vanced business training, an area of
acute need, Flinchum said. They will also
gain a better understanding of the Amer
ican education system and business com
munity. The experienced gained will al
low the faculty to assist in teaching
courses and developing related curricu
lum.
In return, UNF’s Center for Interna
tional Education will be able to offer fac
ulty and students increased understand
ing of the culture in a developing nation,
while the College of Business Adminis
tration will utilize Belizean assistance in
the internationalization of its curriculum.
Besides teaching, the UNF faculty in
the program will work to develop curric
ulum in management, marketing, tour
ism, accounting and business education.
Development of these courses will enable
Belizean college personnel to increase of
ferings in entrepreneurship and business
management skills, according to the pro
gram proposal.
The Jacksonville Chamber of Com
merce will introduce the Belizean ex
change faculty to the business communi
ty through seminars and tours and assist
with other needs such as transportation
and community development. The cham
ber’s International Trade Association has
been active during the past decade spon
soring Caribbean Basin Initiative pro
grams and trade development delega
tions and seminars for local business
man. As a port, Jacksonville serves
numerous foreign markets, particularly
the Caribbean, Far East and Europe.
Flinchum is proud of the school’s first
federally sponsored international ex
change.
“This firmly establishes our Center for
International Education,” she said. “It

45 MEN AND WOMEN
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for:
NEW CAR PREP & DRIVIN(
MUST HAVE FOLLOWING:

* Valid Drivers License
* Able to drive stick shift
* Own transportation and phone

Day and Evening Shifts Available
MON.- FRI

LOCATION: Blount Island

CALL: 399-KING
For appointment Monday thru Friday

KING TEMPORARY STAFFING
Never a Fee.
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Glen Caton: Reformed hippie
Sandra Straukas
Staff Writer

I’ve known Glenn Caton for almost two
years now and all I’ve seen him wear is
hawaiian shirts and blue jeans. Today is
no exception; his shirt is aqua, printed
with bright purple pineapples. I’ve al
ways been impressed that he could wear
blue jeans and a hawaiian shirt every
Jay with such confidence. To me it shows

No

consistency, stability, self-assuredness. I
know where Glenn stands on an issue,
just like I know what he is going to wear
tomorrow.
Glenn also wears an earring. Not a
small, timid earring, but a big, bold,
sometimes gaudy earring. As if to say “if
you’re going to wear one wear it daringly”
We were sitting on the deck of the

such thing as junk food?

A meal consisting of a hamburger,
french fries and milk shake may actually
be better for you than the traditional favorite meal of steak, baked potato and
salad according to Dr. Darwin 0. Coy, a
member of the natural sciences department at UNF.
“There is no such thing as a junk food,
but there is such a thing as a junk diet,”
Coy said. “There’s room for all foods in
your diet.”
“Sometime during the last 15 years,
the term ‘junk food’ slipped into our vocabulary. ‘Junk food’ usually means
those things our mothers didn’t want us
to eat, such as hamburgers, Popsicles,
doughnuts, candy and pizza,” he said.
“The U.S. Department of Agriculture
can’t even define junk food.”
Coy, who teaches biology and genetics
at UNF, said he became interested in
studying food, nutrition and aging about
twelve years ago and began speaking
publicly on those topics. But the popular
demand for the stocky UNF professor as
a speaker defending contemporary eating habits has mushroomed.
“Basically, food is chemicals. Your
body doesn't know the difference be
tween natural or any other food. It treats
every chemical in an identical manner,”
he said. “There’s no evidence organic

food is any better than inorganic food.”
“No food is a health food,” Coy said.
“Naturally occurring carcinogens can be
found in virtually every food you can
name. These are not carcinogens man
has added, we’re just able to detect them
where we couldn’t before.”
“Eating or drinking anything to excess
constitutes a junk diet. Drinking too
much milk can be a junk diet.
“The USDA says the ideal diet should
consist of 60 percent carbohydrates, 30
percent protein and 10 percent fat. According to USDA research, a hamburger,
fries and shake bought at any of the big
four hamburger chain restaurants nearly
matches those numbers, except it is 15
percent fat.”
“The average diet contains too much
fat and salt. Most meals exceed the recommended 10 percent fat recommendation. In fact, the average person eats too
much food,” Coy said.
“A tender, marbled steak, baked potato with butter and sour cream and a salad with roquefort dressing and a dessert
can have up to 4,000 calories, and is high
in fat and salt,” he said. “That’s much
worse than a hamburger, fries and shake
(about 1,000 to 2,000 calories).”
“My advice is to eat a great variety of
foods in moderation. You can’t out-fox
mother nature,” he said.

BUSY SCHOOL SCHEDULE?
ONLY ABLE TO WORK A
COUPLE OF DAYS WEEK?

GREAT NEWS!!

Boathouse and it was hard to talk because people kept stopping to speak with
Glenn. One man was surprised; he hadn’t
seen Glenn without a beard. It’s been
about a month since Glenn shaved it off
and I had almost forgotten that he ever
had one. But to me, he still looks like a
reformed hippie.

I imagine that Glenn protested against
the Viet Nam war; that he burned his
draft card and ran off Canada; that he
bummed around Europe with one change
of clothes and a German-English dictionary; that he smuggled drugs from Peru
to the United States in his VW van.

I’ve never asked him about his past,
partly because our conversations always
have some purpose, are directed toward
some end. But partly because I don’t
want to find out that his past was dull
and uneventful. I like to imagine him as
an adventurer, a renegade of sorts.
Today Glenn and I talked about his future. He’s graduating in August and I ask
him what he’s going to do with his bachelor’s degree in communications. He does
n’t really plan to use the degree right
away, he says. It’s just something to fall
back on.
Glenn says for a while he’ll concentrate on running his new business, a hot
dog estabishment called Mikey’s that he
and his wife opened at Jacksonville
Beach. They want to give Jacksonville
great hot dogs like the ones that used to
be served at Papa Joe's.
I told Glenn I’ve never heard of Papa
Joe’s. He says it used to be on Atlantic
Boulevard across from Hope Haven Chil
dren’s Hospital
“It was a l950's greaser place with a
wonderfully sleazy atmosphere,” he says.
“I used to go there when I was a kid. You
would walk in and see these greasers
with a pack of cigarettes rolled up in the
sleeve of their T-shirt.”_______

Unfortunately, Mikey’s doesn’t have
the same character, Glenn says. Since
they painted some columns in the building aqua blue, Mikey’s has a Miami Vicelike atmosphere. But he says the hot dogs
are comparable to Papa Joe’s hot dogs.
Hopefully he can make some money
from selling hot dogs, Glenn says, and
then he can open up a toy store. Γm a little surprised when he tells me this.
“I want to hang on to the elements of
childhood that I savor,” Glenn explains.
“I think its important not to take yourself
too seriously.
He says he’s disappointed with the
quality of toys in the United States. He
wants to travel all over the world, buy
containers, stuff them with toys and ship
them back to his toy store here in the
United States. He’ll start with Mediterranean and North African toys, he said.
Glenn tells me that in the 70’s he made
a modest living shipping glass beads
from Morocco to the United States and
selling them. At that time it was popular
to wear a leather thong strung with a
glass bead around your neck, he said.
With this brief glimpse into his past, I
can easily imagine him in Morocco bartering for beads with a swarthy man
wearing a turban.

Communications club
now being formed
An organizational meeting of the UNF
Communications Club will be held July 30
on campus.
Students majoring in journalism,
broadcasting, public relations or advertising are invited to attend the first official meeting in the Blue Room, at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday.
The club plans activities to help improve career choices as well as offering
the opportunity to meet communications
students.

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

KING TEMPORARY STAFFING

Adult and Family Sections

* Swimming Pool

needs people with the following
skills and who can work an 8-hr. day:

Club House

* Tennis Court

* 7, 9 or 12-Month Leases

* Pets Allowed

* TYPING (50+ wpm)

* CALL DIRECTORY (6÷ lines)

* Townhouses (2 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths)

* DICTAPHONE (50+ wpm)
WORD PROCESSING (Min. 6mos. exp.
SECRETARIES W∕ SHORTHAND
(type 50+ wpm/sh 80+wpm)
Gain Valuable work experience while
going to school.
Work for our top clients at top $$$

1 bedroom, 1 bath - $299/month
(Deposit Special) $69.00
We are 10 minutes
from UNF.

2 bedroom, 2 baths - $339/month
(Deposit Special) $99.00

JUNE PAXTON
Manager

CALL: 399-KING
For appt. Mon. thru Fri. 9-4

Never a Fee

11990 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32216
Telephone (904) 642-7701

